NCIP Standing Committee
Monthly Conference Call
Thursday, July 21st, 2016 – 1:00pm ET

Attendees:
Mike Dicus – Ex Libris (Chair)
Kelli Schoneck Benitez – The Library Corporation (Vice-chair)
Nettie Lagace – NISO
Jonathan Le Bonzec – Guest from TIND Technologies
Kevin Stewart – Relais International

Regrets: Peter Collins – University of Pennsylvania Libraries, Juli McWilliams – The Library Corporation

Minutes

I. Review/approve minutes of the May 2016 meeting
   a. Approved; public and make final
   b. Same with January 2016 minutes

II. Implementer Updates
   a. Relais International
      i. First Koha customer (Marywood University in PA, PALCI) went live this week
      ii. Corresponding with TIND Technologies on their NCIP implementation

III. Implementer Profiles
   a. Profiles on NISO site should be reviewed
   b. Please submit any updates as needed

IV. Other Items for Discussion
   a. NCIP Revisions
      i. Next steps settled on May 2016 call
      ii. Ballot will go out in the next few weeks
   b. Guest - Jonathan Le Bonzec from TIND Technologies
      i. Works with organizations such as Caltech, United Nations, and Notre Dame University among others
      ii. Beginning development of an NCIP Implementation, working with messages such as Lookup Item, Check In Item, Check Out Item, etc.
      iii. Questions to NCIP SC
         1. Offline Behavior – Concerns over security when a user checks out an item they do not have permission to borrow
            a. ILS (Integrated Library Systems) Responders on call shared this behavior is typically handled by the NCIP Responder, and could be considered external to the standard
            b. For example, multiple ILS vendors have options and/or configurations in place to handle offline transactions, such as reporting out exceptions and/or specific offline workflows to ensure all items are accounted for in the native checkout system
c. Recommended consultation with the NCIP Responder (e.g. ILS) to understand how they handle offline behaviors

2. Assistance with Testing – requested if it was possible for a one-on-one consultation
   a. Relais International volunteered to assist with testing TIND’s NCIP Implementation
   b. Could discuss access to a test NCIP Responder external to committee call

V. Next Meetings
   a. Bi-monthly conference call – September 15, 2016 @ 1pm Eastern Time
   b. In-person meeting: TBD